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Hello everyone,
Hope you all had a great spring and are enjoying
summer. Karen and I have not done any traveling yet
this year. We are hoping to travel to Michigan, north
around Lake Michigan south through Wisconsin and
then back home. We are planing to see friends in
Michigan and Wisconsin. If anybody has a trip planned
or have been on a trip this year or any other year that we would be interested in, please let
Will know and he will put it in the HTC newsletter. We would love to hear about your travels.
Make sure to stop to see members and family on your way through. If your are in Illinois and
close to our house your are always welcome to stop by and see us if we are home.
I would like to remind everyone of our rally that is coming up in September. I hope
everyone made reservations and plans on coming to see old friends and make new ones.
The Wagon Masters Bill and Barb with co Wagon Masters Evelyn and Merle have been
working hard to make this rally a great time for all. Personally we are excited to see
everyone and hope you are also.
Just a reminder of our HTC promotion. Anyone who can get a new member to join our
club will receive a year free membership. We need everyone's help to keep this wonderful
club going strong. Also thank you to everyone for all you have done and for your help so far.
Thats all for now and hope to see you all at the rally.
Safe Travels,
Mark Neurohr

HTC Rally - Visit to the LBJ Ranch Thanks Roland!
Hi to all my fellow HTC members and friends. I have not traveled too much since we
went to California in March, however I can tell you what we did on our free day at the Rally
in Kerrville, Texas in October and about our trip back to Arizona. I just want to say again
what a great rally we had In Kerrville and thanks again to Rick Robinson, and Steve and
Bonnie Slattery for their hard work. Of course, we have great members who always pitch in
and help.
Well, on our free day at the
rally, we decided to go to the LBJ
Ranch. Lyndon Banes Johnson was
our Vice President when our great
President, John Kennedy was
assassinated. The ranch is in
Stonewall, Texas, and is not that
much further than Fredericksburg
where we had dinner on the way
back that night to the RV park.
We actually went to the ranch that
day with fellow HTC members Will
and Jessie Robinson (who we visited
with when we were in California),
Jack and Joan Lindhorst, and Tom
and Pat Gutzke. I was amazed that the ranch was that big taking at least a 3-mile road
through some beautiful grazing land to get to the ranch house. We had a nice tour of the
ranch house which had all the original furniture in it, including LBJ’s home office. Even the
phones were from the 60’s.
When you arrive at the visitor center, the
plane President Johnson used was right in front
with the runway close by. We also toured the
barn and several other buildings on the ranch
that house the Johnson’s his and her 1965
Lincolns and several other cars. There are big
beautiful oak trees all over the ranch. The cattle
were wandering free of fences on the ranch. A
mile or so down the road was the last house the
Johnson’s lived in before building the big house.
The Johnson family cemetery is also on the
ranch and is where President Johnson and Lady
Bird are buried. What a great trip with fond
memories.
We all left the ranch in the afternoon, but the rest of our party went on to
Fredericksburg or the RV park while we went to a farm down the road that shows how farm

life was in the 1800’s. The people there showed us how they churned butter and raised
their own vegetables.
When we left the rally, we headed west on interstate 10. Of course, heading through
west Texas takes a long time. We were looking for a restaurant to have dinner at and had
started looking at 5PM, but because there’s practically nothing in west Texas, we could not
find a place. We had already passed Fort Stockton and wanted to have a great steak dinner
before we left the state of Texas. We were in the middle of nowhere and nothing around. It
was now 6:30 and it was getting dark, so we asked our GPS to direct us to a restaurant. We
followed what she was saying which was to turn off I-10 about 150 miles east of El Paso
where we were staying that night. We found ourselves going down a lonely dark road for
miles and miles. Then we started to see a light on top of a steep hill in the distance and we
all hoped that was a place to eat. We went up this steep hill and on top of the mountain
was a steak house called the Cattlemen’s Steak House. It was a huge place with horses
hitched up to a hitching post outside. One horse’s name was Geronimo. Well we had dinner
there, and it was the best steak I ever had with all the fixings. We ate in the Saddle Room.
Well I hope I can find that place again. We stayed in El Paso that night and made it back to
Arizona the next day.
I want to end this story with a big thanks to all the HTC members that donated to my
campaign for re-election.
Take care, and we will see you down the road.
The Winters

2018 HANDICAPPED TRAVEL CLUB NATIONAL RALLY
SEPTEMBER 11-15, 2018 (TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY)
DEPART ON SUNDAY PRIOR 12pm CHECKOUT TIME
White River Campground
www.whiterivercampground@hamiltoncounty.in.gov
11299E. 234th Street Cicero IN. 43034 (317) 770-4430
This year’s Rally in Central Indiana is near two long-time member’s home. I would like
to dedicate this Rally to them. Over the years, they have camped at this campground,
and I visited it a few years ago. We will be able to use the indoor rec room and/or the
outdoor pavilion along with the campground fire pit. The amenities at the campground
are back to the basics, but I’m confident we will have an enjoyable time.

Rates and ReservaHons
Booking your sites will be up to you. The rates are $32.10 per night (if paid by check or
cash) and $33.74 (if paid via credit card). First night’s payment is required to complete
your reservation, the rest due upon arrival. Kris Cage, the campground manager,
would like to have your site reservations as soon as possible. After July 1, 2018 the
park will place any unreserved sites back into their inventory. This is a very popular
park in the fall and she is already setting up waiting lists. HTC has 20 full hookup sites
reserved near each other.
The park is owned and operated by Hamilton County and closed for the winter until
April 13, 2018. The office is open all year (Mon-Fri 8 am to 4:30 pm EST.)

Make your reservation early to ensure you will have a site.
Your rally fee of $15.00 per person will cover morning coffee and doughnuts, games
and prizes, food, and entertainment. Please be prepared to contribute a side dish for a
pot luck and bring item(s) for the silent auction. Rally schedule and activities will be
available upon arrival. If you have any questions or need special accommodations,
please contact Bill Gratzke @ 305 987-5329.

ALTERNATE LODGING & SHOPPING
The campground is about 6 to 10 miles away from lodging and shopping in the town of
Noblesville, IN. Cicero IN. is about 4 miles from the campground. Cicero is a quaint
town with shops and restaurants.

2018 HTC RALLY REGISTRATION FORM
FOR WHITE RIVER CAMPGROUND
11299 E 24th Street Cicero IN 46034. Phone # 317-770-4430
Make your reservations directly with campground as soon as possible.
The Club has designated 20 sites for this Rally, at the rate of $32.10 per
night, cash or check plus a $1.64 processing fee for credit card usage. The
rally sites will be held until July 1, 2018. After that date unreserved sites will
be placed back into the campground inventory for their use. Your reservation
with the Campground must include one (1) night’s payment with the
remainder due upon arrival. This campground is a very desirable spot in the
Fall and it fills up rapidly, so please don’t miss out on a fun 2018 HTC Rally.
Return this completed form with your check no later than July 1, 2018.
Yes____, I plan to attend the 2018 Handicapped Travel Club Rally,
September 11-15 departing before checkout on Sunday the 16th.
Name(s)
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Rally fee: $15.00 per person X _____ persons = $___________
My check for $________ is enclosed
Make checks payable to Evelyn Albertson and mail to:
Evelyn Albertson 15392 Meredith Meadows Dr. W. Noblesville IN. 46060
If your plans change and you cannot attend, the rally registration fee will be
refunded. Check with campground about their cancellation policy.
If you have questions or require special accommodations please call wagonmaster Bill Gratzke 305 987-5329.
Please give us your cell number and email address in case we need to
contact you while you are traveling to the Rally. CELL NUMBER
__________________ EMAIL ADDRESS __________________
Non-campers, motels and hotels are available in nearby communities.

Handicapped Travel Club Rally Schedule
White River Campground 11299 E 234th Street Cicero IN. 46034 317- 770- 4430

Tuesday 9/11/18
1 pm

In the Pavilion: Opening Ceremony which includes: Pledge of
Allegiance, National Anthem, Invocation, States Flag placement
ceremony and introductions of all attendees who will state how
they found HTC and what they expect to learn from this Rally.
Presidents announcements and review of the schedule and
planned activities. Sign-up for games, pot luck and Tournaments.
After the Opening ceremony volunteers will be solicited to assist
with Club activities: Poker Run, Silent Auction helpers, Coffee
maker/donut helpers, Wheelchair Races, Games monitor, etc.

5 pm

In the Pavilion. Pizza, salad, and soft drinks/water furnished by
HTC.

7 pm

Campfire and games.

Wednesday 9/12/18
8:30 – 10 am

Coffee/Donuts in the REC Room.

10:30 am

Group Pictures (wear your HTC gear). Under the HTC Sign.

11 am

Wheelchair races.

Noon to 1 pm

Lunch on your own.

1 pm

Games & Tournaments first round begins (washers, ladders, etc.).
In and around the Pavilion.

2 pm

Open house Group “A” Exhibitors to allow others to view their RV’s.

5 pm

“Wolfies” at the Marina for a group dinner on their patio. Dutch
treat for those who attend.

7 pm

Campfire and games

Thursday 9/13/18
8:30 - 10 am

Coffee/Donuts in the REC Room.
FREE DAY to visit the local area or snooze, fish, or whatever you
want to do. Campfire and games.

Friday 9/14/18
8:30 – 10 am

Coffee/Donuts in the REC Room.

10 am

Open house group “B” Exhibitors. Continuation of tournaments in
and around the Pavilion.

Noon - 1 pm

Lunch on your own.

1 pm

Horse races in the Pavilion.

3 pm

Executive board meeting in the REC Room.

5 pm

Dinner served by the club (menu to be determined) in the Pavilion.

7 pm

Entertainment/Karaoke. Tips for the DJ appreciated.

Saturday 9/15/18
8:30 – 10 am

Coffee/Donuts in the REC Room.

10 am – noon

General meeting in the Pavilion.

Noon - 1 pm

Lunch on your own.

4 pm – 5 pm

Awards and contests/auction results in the Pavilion.

5 pm – 6 pm

Pot Luck with drinks and table service supplied in the Pavilion.
Bring a dish to share.

7 pm

Local bluegrass band “Mountain Laurel” will play in the Pavilion.
Donations for tips for the band appreciated.

Sunday 9/16/18
8:30 – 10am

Coffee/Donuts in the REC Room.
Camp break-up and good-byes.

Silent auction items will be on display from Tuesday afternoon until 4 pm on
Saturday in the REC Room.
This schedule is very fluid. Changes are always open for discussion.

Future Events

2018 Mini-rally on July 20th thru 22nd at Seven Feathers RV Resort in Canyonville, OR.
The RV resort is conveniently located off of I-5 at 325 Quintioosa Blvd in Canyonville, OR
97417. Call Seven Feathers at 541 839-3599 to make your site reservations. Currently 6
sites are allocated to HTC. Discounts offered for Good Sam and Seven Feathers Players
Club. If you have questions contact Brad Bartz at 206 849-2009 or Don Bonney at 925
237-6308.
September 11-15, 2018 Annual HTC Rally, White River Campground, Cicero, Indiana.
Call the campground 317 770-4430 to see if a site is available for YOU. An old fashioned
Rally (make your own fun). Do you own and/or play an instrument? Sing? (sign up for
the Karaoke on Friday). Bring your instrument and game boards for extra old-fashioned fun
by the campfire. How long has it been since you played a game of checkers, dominoes, or
Sorry? Don't wait any longer, call today and send your Rally Registration Form and your Rally
Fee today! Questions? Call WagonMaster Bill Gratzke for more information 305 987-5329.

New Members

Scott Sleight
Ron and Mary Stevic

Longville, Minnesota
Melrose, Florida

News

On May 24, 2018, fellow HTC member (#1345), Genevieve White, had a knee replacement.
She had been trouble walking for awhile. Genevieve was your Social secretary for several
years, faithfully sending Birthday, Anniversary, Get Well & Sympathy cards to our members.
She would like you to know she is doing well and would love to hear from you.
Her address is: 110 Cambridge Drive, Florence, AL 35633

Rememberances

HTC member Betty Everson of La Vernia, Texas passed away peacefully in March, 2018.
She and her husband are at rest in Colma, CA. Betty enjoyed so many travels and stories
with HTC members. She considered each of us as very special and truly appreciated all the
time spent together.
I am so sorry to report that James Vest died on July 7, 2018. Jim was one of the nicest
guys I have known. We would go to 49er days out in Death Valley with his wife Bonnie. Jim
was 92 years old. Bonnie died a number of years ago. They were both great people. Jim was
outside on his power scooter on July 6th when the scooter tipped over and Jim hit his head
on the concrete sidewalk. He died at the hospital the next day. Jim and Bonnie were long
time members of HTC and did not miss many rallies while they could travel. The last rally
that Jim got to was in Oregon at the 7 Feathers RV Park. Well Jim and Bonnie are now in
heaven together, rest in peace. (Written by Roland F. Winters Jr.)

Thanks to the Burgess family for the donation of $150 to HTC in honor of Sharon
Glasco-Burgess.
Sharon is the daughter of
Louis Vernon Glasco and Myrl
Glasco; founders of the
Handicapped Travel Club. Louis
served as president, and Myrl
served as secretary for many
years.
This letter from Sharon’s
daughter Lydia Burgess - Grosser
provides information about Louis
Vernon Glasco.
Back in 1977-1978, Louis
Vernon Glasco wrote the United
States Department of the Interior
requesting that Death Valley
National Monument be made
accessible, and subsequently
improvements were made to
accommodate people using
wheelchairs.

Newsletter Submissions: Please submit material for inclusion in the newsletter to the editor
William Robinson at email address WillR2288@GMail.com. If possible send submission
material two weeks prior to the quarterly publication month (Jan, April, July, Oct). If you need
to send submission material via USPS paper mail, call Will at 425-889-0183 for mailing
address and coordinating receipt of paper mail.
Advertising: $100 for full page; $50 for 1/2 page; 1/4 page $35; 1/8 page $20. Members
can place free ads in the newsletter (see Buy/Sell section).
This newsletter is published by the Handicapped Travel Club.
Copyright © 2013 Handicapped Travel Club, all rights reserved

